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Travel.
i's a thought many mindis

îurn to what with dreary examina-
ion schedules and the cold,
bowng days of mid- March
upon us. Thoughts of foreign
places spring ta minc; plans for
trps are laid and hatched quick-
y, oniy ta be shrugged off later,
n light of mundane and aven-
ooked necessities such as
mofey and a place ta stay next

pa.But for some people the
jhought remains.

Travel.
it can be the memories of

lonely hours on a black ribbon of
sphaît in the gathering summer

dusk on the north shore of
Superior or hopes of hours to be
spent in le quartier Latin sipping
the vîn ordinaire from the South
- taiking the same shop that
Hemnifgway and his campatriots
did iftY years ago.

It can be the visual assaults
nade by the vast European art
nuseumrs or the aromatic effects
ni a walk in the peasant markets
of Mexico; the new friends made
n passing during the hike Up the
backside of ane of the Swiss alps
of the momentary enemy of a
policeman, asking you to rol
your travei-weary carcass out
rom under the trees of the city's

' Public Park.
It can be. anything.
Everyone - each individual

-has their own thoughts aboutlit
,and each either laves or hatles ItL
ý1il you spenid two hours going
,across the city on board a dirty,
vcrowded, perspination-odloured
bus, you'll despise the word
ý travel.' If, hawever, you've spent
.a ew daysi-tot in the streets of a
floreign city, the Word - the
'lhought - conjures up the wild
,Images and memories best left ta
'Wl In those streets. And those

treets can be anywhere - tram
~Venice ta Vancouver, tram

Sydney ta San Francisco.
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5mpel,.who's spent a half-year ln
~at the local Hostel shop. A native
Iee northern life; it's just anather

ta travel (why else corne ta

'irEurapean excursion, Sharan
~ing grace when later faced with
fl1he's declded ta try and give out
~'Jytravel hapef uis wandering the
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it is availabie at the
rn CYHA shop atl10922 -
6n~ (Phone 439-3089>.

~Jplan ta stay ln Canada,
ý4permanent hostels in
u~,Calgary, Mantreal,
*éd more primitive log-
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width-wise and sewing lt aiong
the bottom and about 3/4 the way
up the side. Blankets are provld-
ed ln hostels, but a sleeping bag
is nice if you end up camping out
unexpectedly or decide to go
tenting ln the Alps. If you're
worried about what eise ta takeý,
pick up a suggestion sheet at the
CYHA office, or ask the
"knowledgeable" staff.

Canadian and U.S. travel Is
hampered by the long distances
and rather poor transportation
network (If you're flot fiying>.
Greyhaund has the Ameripass
(similar to the Eurail pass idea,
with buses instead of trains, if
you can believe it) and you can
talk to the Bus people about that.
The CN did have a rail pass but
it's uncertain whether it wilil be
back this summer (there might
not be any trains by that time).
Hitchlng In North Anierica, as
anywhere, is personal viewpoint;
mosi manage to get where they
want ta go - some love it, some
don't.

Planes seem ta have
manopolized the long-distance
travelling system - charter
flights, yauth fares, polar flights
- ail have their advantages
depending on the- time planned
for the trip. There are still a few
people crossing the oceans by
ship: thîs can be done expensive-
ly on a pleasure cruise, or cheap-
ly on a freighter (possibly by
workinglftie f reighter across).

U.S. in Brief
In the United States, the

hastel system which exists is
concentrated in the Northern hait
of the country, particularly
araund the Great Lakes. From
what 1 can gather, the southern
section is reaily lacking in low-
cost accomodation, s0 yau'd
better take your sleeping bag.
Universities sometimes have
rooms available during the
summer, and the YM/YWCAs are
alternatives. I've been toid you
can even stay in jails overnight, if
you're realiy stuckl

For Hawaii, the same goes as
for any country or area ln the
world - there are alternatives ta
the tourist-ridden motels, if you
are inclined ta going out into the
backwoods, visiting the smalier
cities and towns instead of
Honolulu, and camping, hiking,
or hitching instead of renting a
car.

Down Under
Australia is going into its

winter, so If yau're heading south
check the climate maps. There is
aiso a fairly rigide entrance
procedure; gone are the days
when yau could jusf drap inta
Kangaroa Country and work
your way through. Hostels serve
the Aussie coastal areas; YMCAs
are popular and sleeping bags
are needed. Caravaning <or
tArailering> is great and you can
rent quite cheaply.

.There are a hundred things
that should be touched on before
taking off to travel and thereare
lots that'l've purposely missed
feither partlally or totaIIyl b.erei
For further informatLi6n about
such. -things as thawkln@ .your
passport -W hen you're broke,

Lborder crossiings à nd, b<w ta
a%ý,void-hossies <,or if caught, deny

.bia it~ yars), oe;tntes
'il, drdps, eàcounters in the

'ple tropical nlghtsnd sa an.
'~~ofrt, drap by.,the travel.
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